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KILLED

BRUTAIJTY-

Insignifi-

March

BREWER

IN

I

COt OMSA

j

supiomo court of the United States at
his home In this city last night caused
profound regret here and throughout
the country
Many calls were made at the Brewby sympathizing
er residence
friends of the family and messages of
condolence arrived In great numbers
Members of the supreme court of the
United States were among the callers
Justice Brewer was found in the
bath room of his house dying of
apoplexy the discovery being mado
by Mrs Brewer
She at once telephoned for Justice Gould of the supreme court of the District of Columbia who lives nearby
Hurrying to
the Brewer home Justice Gould with
tho assistance of two servants carrier
the body from the bath room to a bed
Justice Gould said that Justice
Brewers pulso was still faintly beating an he carried him into the bed-

Dragged From Home

¬

a niece Miss Clara
Hall were the only members of the
family in tho house at tho time An
attempt was made to notify the other
justices of the court hilt It was found
too late to reach any of them but
Justice Harlan who sent his son to
convoy his regrets
Marshal Wright and Deputy Clerk
Mahon soon got word of the death
Justice Gould In the meantime summoning Dr J II Taylor who lives a
few doors from the Brewer bouse
Dr Taylor Sold that Justice Brewer
was dead when he arrived
Dr Sterling nuTln was also summoned
Justice Brewer had not been well
for several days He had had several
attacks of headache and stomach trot
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New York March 29
Forty square
inches of his skin have boon Bacritleedbv William Iansberg to pay the debt
of gratitude which ho owes to pins
R11I1l
Wobbetta a I7fvoarold nurse
girl for saying the lives of his throe
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young children
At the risk of her ownlife the girl
fought a fire that threaiiiicd three
children when one of tho little ones
overturned a lighted lamp She was
badly burned and has been a patientIn the Long Island College hospital
Lansbcrg sacrificed his skin In a
grafting operation to Insure the girls
recovery
It Is the least I can do
for her In return for what she has
done for me and mine he explained
She was reported today as doing
we-

llQUIET DAY FOR
I

TIlE

ROOSEVELTSC-

airo

Egypt March GThIH was
a quiet day comparatively for the
following the strenuous
Roosevelts
program of yesterday which was con
eluded with the appearance of the
family In the khcdlvlal box at the
opera house whore at the close of
the amalour performance of The
Yeoman of the Guard Colonel Roosevelt received an ovation
Today Colonel Roosevelt was the
guest U luncheon of Gorman Minister
Baron von TatzfeldtWlldenburg who
was formerly first secretary of tho
German embassy at Washington and
temporarily In charge of Gorman af
fairs following the death of Ambassador Von Stornborg
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Plttsburg March 2GFrlday April
has been set It was announced today officially as the day upon which
Plttsburg shall give vent to Its Indignation for time rafting practices
which are being revealed
It Is not
that the public has been unmoved by
the exposure thus far but to overwhelmingly sensational has been the
wave of graft that the Indignation of
righteous citizens has been a little
feature A civic committee has decided therefore that to mak this indignation spectacular by expressing it
ensemble with band music and freech
IH Ht a monster mantis meeting In
Exposition hull noxt Friday night
Ministers have endorsed the move
moiit and are urging their congregations 10 attend thousand of personal
Invitations are being sent to business
men and a general advertising campaign in street cars and newspapers
began today The object of the great
civic gathering will not hf only to ox
press abhorrence of graft but to endorse the work of the authorities vho
have exposed Its ramification hfre aijil
to plan a general crusade for civic
cleanliness
1
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ew York March 29 Although Al
bert Woltcr the youth accused of
trapping Ruth Wheeler In his rooms
nnd then strangling her and burning
her to death begged the detectives to
give him till Wednesday when he declared Ill tell you the whole tru h
there was small Indication today that
his accusers meant to let up for a
raominl in their pressure for a confession
Wolter passed a miserable night Ja
his cell In the Tombs lie seemed tn
realize the full seriousness of hubs po
sl ion Shrinking een from themon
lion of the tragedy and covering trim
face with his hands and sobbing at
am mention of the pitiful talc of tbo
girl stenographer who had met such
nn nppiililng fate shortly alter apply
lag to him for a position the trembling lad clung to the comfort con
tatted In a reassuring message which
came to him from his companion
Katie Mueller
The police declare confidently that
they have a circumstantial chain
woven about Wolter
They are still
anxious however to uncover the definite motive for the crime and find opt
how much Katie Mueller really knew
nbout what was going on in Welters
apartment not only after the visit of
the Wheeler girl hut on other occasions when Woltor Is said to have
had women In his quarters
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ASHES OF DEAD
CAST OVERBOARD
Portland

Ore
March 29 Captain
K
Brdgett of the Standard
steamer Asuncion which has arrived here from San Francisco performed the last rites for a departed
friend when on Good Friday March
23 he fast overboard the ashes of
Captain Henry Konitrer and those of
George

OU

CHAMPION

Mrs

I

¬

Ienllzer

Captain ICenltoj formerly was a
well known architect a
of
Callfornfa He died In San Frarioisco
on January at the age of fit years
The body was cremated mid In aoForrlincr wUhtrr ahtrmmentlierm
terod Into with Cjiptaln Rrldgctt a
friend of many years his ashes and
those of his wife Jeannette Konltzor
were taken to sea and dropped overboard In deep water
The urns containing the ashes were
lathed together placed jn a weighted
box and at noun on Good Friday the
Anunclon was slopped at latitude
10
IN longitude 124 02 west tho
flags halfmasted and without religious service or ceremony of any kind
dropped Overboard

INJURED

Chicago
March 29
Vesteni Golf
Champion Chick vans sustained a
fractured wrist Satuida In falling
over a hurdle at the NorthW western
gymnasium today and was compelled
to forfeit In the western Indoor tournament aL tho Indoor golf school HG
Rockwell and H C Egan of Kv
moor will meet In the final round of
the first night Dr G V Moshor won
the second Might of the nl-

BACK IN WASHINGTON

¬
¬
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GOLF

PRESIDENT TAFT IS
Washington March 29 President
raft returned to Washington at 715
oclock this mnrning from Now York
where last night he attended the reunion of the class of 78 of Yale He
did not IIOWOVPP leave his car for the
White House until S15 oclock

AROUS-

City to Turn
Out in Denunciation
of Graft

Albany N V March 9Tho sonata today voted 30 to 0 to sustain
tho charge hat Senator Allds hail
demanded hurt taken a bribe They
were unable to punish Alllsv for this
hof
morning befotU the a
resigned his position
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eBRUTAL MURDER-

WORlD9S MARIETS

IS INVFSTHUTFn
CONTINUE TO
SHOW MUCH WEAKNESS

29
March
Scandla Kas
The Inv
qrosl Into the brutal murder of Alex29
Opening
Now
March
York
ander Llndahl his son Elmer and prices of stocks today dropped under
daughter Eleanor In n motor boat on ii renewal of free offerings of the
time Republican river Is in progress
same kind that were In evidence yeslucre
terday Tim principal changes were
Charles Nordmark who Is under ar- In the specialties
Hocking Coal and
reIs
stolidly Indifferent
He
rest
Colorado Southern first cola declined
fuses to answer questions or to take 2 the common I WosiInghoiiEc 1 14
any Interest In the proceedings Four and St Paul Amalgamated Copper
shot guns and a rifle were found in- Union Pacific pfd and Central LeathXordmarks lint and 500 shot gun er large fractious
shells all loaded with
buckshot
United States
Tire first solo In
which correypondR to those found in Steel was 15000 shares at a decline
the bodies of the Lindahl family Of 38
One of the shotguns had been fired
recently and relnaded
Chcago Livestock
The feud between Nnrdmark who
Chicago III March WCatllt Ro
is generally regarded as unbalanced
Receipts
estimated it 15000
market
and Llndnhl has keen in existence for Weak
575aG7n
Texas
Hooves
A few years ago Nord
ten years
steers 5afiGt
western steers 5a7
mark was accused of shooting cattle Ktoclfors and toilers srS5ai37n cows
belonging to Llndahl who was a rind heifers
Sncalves
2S5a723
wealthy farmer Nonjinar is a hacn
i25
Hor nail lives as a hermit neartho
Hogs Receipts estimated at 11000
bank of the river His principal oc- market steady
Light
1065al093
cupation is hunting and fishing
heavy
IO75a
mixed
good to
rough
1110
1076al085
choice hoivy 10S5a1llO pigs 9SOBODY OF WOMAN FOUND
WITH THROAT CUT alO70 hulk of sules 1090all
Shcop
Rocplpts estimated at 10
market at ° ady Native 5GOa
Seattle Wash March 29The body- 000
of a woman believed to be Belle Me
Connlck of San Diego Cal was found
9JOalO 5with her throat cut from ear to ear western
In a room In a local hotel late last
night The body had been robbed
nod as the woman was known to have
had a large sum of money on her per- m0
0
son It Is believed that this was the 0 REMARKABLE SERIES
0
o
motle for tho
OF DEATHS NOTED 0
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Los Angeles March
Persistent
rumors that James J Jeffries who
Is bearhunting In the San Bernardino
mountains had met with a mishap
wore circulated In Los Angelcr toJay
According to the reports the former
champion had fallen off a wagon nhll
traveling along u rough
mountain
road and bioken his arm
Inquln In sporting cliches pad at
tbe home of Jeffries Palled to bring
any verification of the report and lc
bg fellows
was set down by thQ
friends as n senseless canard evolved
within the skull of a wouldbe Joker
Mrs Jeffries said that she had received no word from her husband
who she declared would have been
prompt to notify her ii he Lund met
with an accident

¬

I

Around Julesburr Colorado long
stretches of telegraph poles were
blown down blocking that avenue of
while
overland telegraphic traffic
high winds rain and snow tore down
the wires on the south central mates
via Pueblo and through Kansas Telegraph and telephone companies have
dozens of men out repalrlne broken
wires but It will probably be ninny
hours before It Is restored to anything
like normal conditionsJOY MILLER
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TO REGAIN MEMORY
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Detroit March 29Joy Miller the
university football star who
is homo
disappeared last January
again but home lung not restored his
mentor of the past He recollects
0 nothing prior to the uc he met In
toC SIXTY THOUSAND
0 Chicago a party of young men bound
TO QUIT WORK
0
0 for Manitoba to take up land He
0
0 cast his lot with them but instead ot
o
Louis
St
0 trying to locate land he wandered
larch9Slxtr
thousand miners In the Illinois 0 from one city to another In the north0 o
fields
will stop work 0 west
Now York March 20The 0 o coal
Not until yesterday however did
death here yesterday of Levi 0 o Thursday night when their 0
with
contract
the mine opera 0 he realize that his parents were more
o
P
Weir president of the 0
0- than someone he had met before Ho
Adam Express company Is 0 O tors expires r
His
his sister
0 foiled to recognize partially
the fourth in a remarkable se 0 i0
left him
abllltv to read has
rills of deaths of presidents 0
anyone
permit
not
would
Mr Miller
Col 0
big expresS companies
to Interview his son He plans to re
M J OBrien president of the 0
his memory by keeping tho boy
store
company
Express
0
Southern
0- in company with relatives and friends
1
Senator 0 o
died September
0 whom he knew well Specialists will
ThomasG Platt president of 0 o SENATOR ALLDS
HAS RESIGNED
0 bo brought Into consultation
the United States Express 0 0
0
r 0
company dfod two weeks ago
Through an amendment to the railAlbany N Y March
29
0
and lant Saturday occurred the 0 0
SenaWed
Ills
0 road bill Introducedto yesterday
doath of Col Dudley Evans 0 I 0 Senator Allds has
prevent railroad
o resignation with the secretary 0 tor Burton seeks
prosldcJit of the WellsFnrgo
0 companies from reducing rates to
0 0 of stale
compcrush competition by prohibiting an
0 o
Increase afterwards
¬
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0 0
O OPIUM MAKES A
0 10
O
50000 FIRE 0 0
Q
0 0
Seattle March 29Two hun 0 o
0
fifty
half
poand
tins 0 0
0 dred and
O of refined opium valued at 40 0 o
O a nuund seized on tho steamer
0 o
O Minnesota
after her recent 0 C
O arrival here were burned In O C
O the city Incinerator today In 0 Q
O obedience to the federal slat
0 0
50000 fire being un 0- 0
O ute the
of
time
direction
the cus 0 n
Odor
O toms officers
0 Q
O
o
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Denver March 291Vinds of al
most hurricane velocity accompaniedby heavy rain and snow have today
almost cut off from the outside world
the entire region west of Kansas Clly
From Santa Feto the Pacific coast
N M
well Into central Wyoming the
storm has raised since last night prostrating telegraph and telephone poles
delaying railroad traffic
by the scar
and blocking country roads
Tho Western Tulon lost practically
every wire to the Cast of Denver early
this morning Two telephone wires
time only ones available were pris jd
luto service hut they too neon went
The Postal
down before the storm
had a small hole through during tho
morning but that company lost Its
wires before noon and for several
hours every wire cast of Denver was
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Ruth Wheeler

FAT DUTCHMAN
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Scandal Reaches
a Climax
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Hempstead NY March 9MrnE H Harriman Is credited with being
the largest contributor to a 50100
fund which leas Just been presented loSt Georges Episcopal church here for
building a brick gymnasium In connection with the parish home Mrs
Harrimans gift was In memory of her
husband who was the son of the Rev
Orlando Hnrrlman and was born in
tho rectory htr-
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MRS HARRIMANLARGEST
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Be Taken on May
10 in the City of

1

FightC-

hicago March 29 The arena at
Euieryvillo Cal whore the Jeffries
Johnson fight Is scheduled to take
place July I will be dry on that
day according to James Glonson one
of the promoters who Is In Chicago
Even if I were offered 3000 In
cash for the bar privilege for the
arena I would not consider trio propo
I
am afraid
sitlc
said Gleason
that If Intoxicants wore sold at the
ringside a race riot might bo startedby the followers of Jeffries and Johnson
The fans will have to go thirsty
during the battle for there will he no
drinks served
for handlingFinal arrangements
the tickets for the fight In Chicagoand surrounding territory were comby Gleason
who
pleted yesterday
closed negotiations with the railroad
olllclals He fill S he was assured ofa 72oO round trip rate and the purchaser will bo able to secure ticketsfor the tight while purchasing the
transportation
Gleason will leave tomorrow for
New Yor-

I
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Laramlc Wyo March
stormconsiderable severity Is raging
here It conies from tho Northwest
bringing the heaviest nil of snow of
the winter Tho snow is drifting but
thus far has nut Interfered with the
movement of trains
The Western
Lnlon Is having trouble In keeping Its
wires open over Sherman lull

of

Dcmcr March 2iIteavy rain and
snow and high winds arc sweeping
Iho entire
oehq mountain region
north of central Now Mexico today
Telegraphic service has been serious- ¬
ly Interfered with and for several
hours central Colorado was all but
cut off from the outside world
Heavy snow Is reported at SantaFe N M with a temperature of 21
above a drop of 32 degrees since yesterday
The snow extends all the
way to central Wyoming
Durango Tellurldc and other moun ¬
tain cities of Colorado report hea
snow aud tho storm In Denver almost
took the proportions of a midwinter
hllza nrd-

suns background
The comet on thai day will 1io but
1000000 miles away trout the earth
pud consequently will
be brighter
than at any other time
The experiments In Honolulu arc
bring made by thofe American astio
nomlcal soclel

Drinks Are Sold at

I

OUNGSTER-

I

I

It will take the cornet but fS minutes ho said to ITCH the suns face
arid at that time It would be possible
to determine how
solid matter
Is In the comets nucleus for all solid
matter ton miles In diameter would
be Indicated by shadow spots against

the JeffriesJohnson

>

r

I

time

If

WEDNESDAY

I

Westbrook Conn March 20 Angercd bocaufie ho was called a big
fat Dutchman Herman Gunther a
farmer last night shot and fatally
a neighwounded Charles McVeigh
bor and then committed suicide by
In
shooting himself
the head

ocean
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Pittfiburg March WA special astronomical camera has boon sot up
at Honolulu which Is expected to
catch some interesting pictures ofHnlles comet when on I a 18 it
completes
Its 3100000000 mile trip
around the sun anti begins a similar
Dr John 11
Journey nil over again
Drcnhear the wellknown Plltnburg
astronomer who told today of providing the camera said that on May 10
the head of thecomet would cross
the solnr disc and Ute phenomena
would bo plainly visible In the Pacific

I

President Taft upon his arrival
here from New York was much distressed bv the news of the death of
his friend Justice Brewer
lie had
NO
DAMAGElearned the hare fact last night before
his departure from Jersey City and
A cold wave passed over the city
fagerly read the detailed accounts of
the death of the noted jurist as soon and vicinity last nlgat the tempera
as the newspapers reached him in his ture ranging frpm 29 to 32 degrees
car at the union station this morning
above zero Reports from the fruit
diwlrlctg near Or rlf n today arc In tin
cffoct that the fruit cropias otb ° n
severely Unhinged
BIG
HILL
The hortlculturallflLs say that the
temperature at this tlmo beforo the
blossoming
the trees would have
TRAFFIC CONUESTION to fallas lowofas2fi
rfogres above zero
before the fruit would be destroyed
A cool wind has prevailed since midChicago March 2nJames J Hill night and It has had much to do Iu
believes the railroad will experience protecting the trees against frost
next fall and winter the greatest traf Water froze In a number of places In
lie congestion in their history nail Ue city during the night
he sees no way of preventing it Ho
passed through Chicago yesterday on
his way from St Paul to Sets York
The tonnage which Is being offered
Is
the railroads for transportation
constantly on the increase he said
and hero Is little doubt that the
railroads will bo called on thin year
to furnish more transportation faclll
ties than they have ever been nsked
to furnish
From all indications it
seems certain that by next fall or
early winter the railroads will be totally unable to furnish anything like
the amount of transportation faciliWith Girl
ties which will be demanded by the Elopes
country
Kill
I do not think the railroads are to
blame for ibis situation for It Is ImJ
PursuersSHis
possible for them to raise the money
needed to provide the additional far
cilities The railroads of the country
an Diego Cal March 29Armedreally ought to huve about 1800000 with
two
and determined to
annually to spend for the next few do battle revolvers
for the lady of his choice
years In ordor to catch up with the against any
odds Thomas Foreman
growing demands made upon them the 17Yearold son of a wealthy mer
but It is a well known fact that they chant of this place for the second
cannot get this money under present time eloped last night with Gertrude
conditions Until railroad credit shall j Scifert his 25yearold sweetheart and
have been restored and until tho headed
for Death Valley In an nine
American public shall have regained His progress was stayed by thA snow
its confidence In railroad securities which blocked the roads at Des Canof
the public will have to continue to aa miles cast of here and It is re
suffer for lack of railroad faculties
ported that a battle ha occurred at
place the youthful Ixjchlnvar
I that
IS
ROOSEVELTS SPEECH
standing off the posse which Het out
PRAISED AND CONDEMNED
in pursuit
All wires to rcs Canos
London March 29 Former Presi- are down and It IB Impossible to sedent Roosevelts address before the cure details
students of the University of Egypt
Young Foremans first attempt to
yesterday has attracted unusual com- elope with Miss Soifert was made
ment here where there Is a differ- about a week ago but the couple
ence of opinion as the good or evil ef- were captured at Santa Ann en routefects of his plain talking In denouncto Los Angeles and brought back
ing the assassination of the late PremA pogH3 took up the trail In an auto
Roosevelt mobile overtaking Foremans
ier Bonrtros Pasha Chall
madid not mince words with a view o chine a mile and a half beyond Des
avoiding offense to the nationalists a Canon It was stud In a snow bank
great many of whom have openly symForeman when he saw the posse appathized with tho assassin
proach grabbed the girl by the arm
The radical press today takes exand the two ran swiftly to a clump of
ception to Col Rooseveltb remarksbrush into which they plunged
As
On the other hand the Tory press IB he ran he fired several shots at the
laudatory of the fearless declarapursuers who refrained from replyingtions
for fear of hitting the girl
Whon alerted to surrender Foreman
INVESTIGATING
THE
hotly declared he would kill as many
HOT SPRINGS RESERVE of his pursuers as he could and then
kill the girl and himself
Washington March 29 Clement S
Fear thai he will carry his threat
Ucker chief clerk of tho Interior department has returned to Washington into execution has prevented a rush
on hits hiding place
from Hot Springs Ark where he InAt 1 oclock this afternoon word
vestigated the situation Insofar as it
related to matters over which the na- was received to the effect that young
Foreman and Miss Seifert supplied
tional government has control by reason of the government reservation
with provisions had abandoned their
there
ambuscade near Des canes eluded
I
to
Investigation
The
related
wises and other administrate de- the nolH and were fleeing on foot
tails In regard to which Mr Ucker across n mountain in the direction of
Tho trail has been taken
will shortly submit a report to Score
CiiyiWica
ary Ballinger
Tho question of- and tho father of the girl in an autothe regulation concerning mobile has started around the mounthe administration of the reservation
tain to head off the couple The boyhas tacn Under consideration by tho Is armed with a repeating rifle In
Interior department for EOIUO tlroo
addition to two revolvers
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Kansas City March 20 Complete
returns show that U S liuycr tae
present mayor and J E porter were
chosen as time nominees for mayor In
In
yuHtonUn
the primary election
Knusas City Kan Guyer Is a Republican and Porter a Democrat
The election wits held ender the
government
commission plnn of
Eight condldatcs for commissioner
were chosen
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Says
Not Being Taxed
Enough

room
Mrs Brewer and

March

New York March fIAI1 records
of church collections In a single Sunday are believed to hate been brokenby the K0000 contribution to the
at Grace church this
Easter
city The entire amount It was announced today will be devoted to the
memorial for the late Dr William H
Huntington formerly

SOCIALSTC
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GRACE CHURCH HASA RECORD COLLECTION
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Planter
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WEATHER > TONIGHT

COMMISSION PLAN OF
GOVERNMENT IN KANSAS CITY
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Washington Match 29The deathof Justice David Josiah Brewer of the

t

Wealthy

sv

Grhodiilod for MnrH 2S anil
postponed to Aprll 20

I

Noted Jurist Is Suddenly
Stricken in His
Bath Room

N

Sydney

STORM

other date has been set for the fight
between Tommy Rurnfl the Canadian
pugilist and nil 1nnge neavywclglt
champion of Australia for tho Australian title Tncibto announced Is
originally was
The
April 11

0-

I1

T

I

r

NEW DATE FOR THE
LANGE FIGHT
Bli Rf

GAn
cant halo in the asphalt
on Fifth
declared by a New York coro
lIc was
tier today to have been responsible
for the death of fos White driver of
aflro engine who was jolted from his
seat an he was piloting his online to
a fire yesterday The departments re
port of the accident reports that the
lives of many children who wore pla
lug In the street at the Into worn
Is
ned by the presence of mind of
Whites assistant who swung himself
over lie hot Imllor and up Into the
j empty
scat checking the runaway
horse
Killed
i
Tho sudden jolt as the engine
wheels struck the rut In the asphalt
broke the nickeled strap on the safety
New Orleans March 20
BarbariIIIL which held White In lily sent and
ties are being perpetrated In Granada
lie pitched under the wheels to iu
of
direction
under
the
the Madriz
j tant death
government according to Carlos Cha
morro a brother of the leading insurgent general Emlllo Chamorro who
arrived here yesterday
Chamorro declared that a wealthy
Splantation owner named Cnronel was
icccntly dragged from his home
whipped to the point of laceration and
finally killed because he refusal to
contribute money In support of the
Madriz faction
Both male and female relatives of Insurgent leaders
any
of
innocent
actual attacks on the
titular government have been imprisoned ChamoiTci assorts
Is
He
Wealth
A stubborn legal fight Is promised
hy the adherents of tho Madrls cause
against the sending out of a proposed
filibustering expedition from this portIn
support of the insurrectionary
movement
That an extensive filibustering exAlbcrqiierque N M March 29
pedition from Now Orleans will be
Tho tiny of combinations has come
sent to Blueflolds seers certain unand their regulation Is the only solo less there should be somo Interfertion of the problem
stopThe best
ence on the part of the United States
over proposed in this direction Is the Authentic reports say that hundreds
federal Incorporation tux which Is a of Americans havo been engaged to
true step toward solving the evils of carry on the warfare agalnht Madrlz
combination
declared Andrew Car- An abundance of arms lens been senegie here today while en route to cured
An unusual feature of this
PiitBburg
equipment according to well defined
The federal charter gives uniform- reports Is that it Includes many reIty nnd corporations can afford to peating shotguns and a liberal supplycomply with tho law because If they of buckshot
are not making money they cannot he
Wealth Is not being tax d
taxed
enough in this country he added
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